Over the years, DreamTrips® has grown into one of the largest vacation clubs in the world, and as we’ve grown, our membership has become richer and more rewarding.

To help familiarize you with all the exciting components of our membership and help you start creating your DreamTrips moments, we’ve put together this overview of the membership program. We’re excited to have you join our community. If you should need anything, call Member Services at 972-805-5100. We’ll do everything we can to make sure this is one of the best decisions of your life!
In an entire lifetime of memories, there are a handful of moments that really matter.

WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU CREATE DREAMTRIPS MOMENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD.
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Not a Typical Vacation
DreamTrips Benefits
DreamTrips Perks
DreamTrips Local
DreamTrips Evolution
Gold Benefits
DreamTrips Rewards
Platinum Benefits
Titanium Benefits
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Create Your DreamTrips Moment
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DreamTripsGO
FAVORITE DREAMTRIPS¹

9  Fall in Love in Central Park in New York City
10  Enter Mardi Gras & the French Quarter in New Orleans
10  Wine Tasting & Touring in San Francisco
10  Be a Kid at Universal Studios in Orlando, Florida
16  Relax in Nuevo Vallarta, Mexico
17  Ski in Angel Fire, New Mexico
20  Cruise the Cayman Islands & Cozumel
21  Next Level Spring Break in Cabo
28  Safari in Chiredzi, Zimbabwe
29  VolunTour & Build a Bottle School in Guatemala
38  Explore History & Culture in Europe

¹DreamTrips shown are illustrative. WorldVentures® does not guarantee that these specific or similar trips are currently available.
Across each level of our membership, there are a wide assortment of services to make your life easier. When DreamTrips started more than 10 years ago, we had a very simple idea: Make it easier for people on any budget to have worry-free, world-class travel experiences where they get treated like a VIP. DreamTrips are the foundation of our membership and they always will be.

We start by eliminating much of the stress of travel planning. You already know the dream destinations on your bucket list — whether they be Paris, New York, Sydney or Beijing. The problem is in the details: Where to stay? What to do? Who to trust? How to get the most bang for your buck and see and do the most with the time you have? Our DreamTrips travel experts do it all for you, from vetting the hotels and resorts to planning the best excursions. Before every DreamTrip, we send you a complimentary travel guide full of valuable insights about your destination, including insider tips like what to pack and information about local customs.

A DreamTrip Isn’t a Typical Vacation.

North America, Asia, Europe & Africa’s Leading Travel Club in 2014-2018
Throughout your DreamTrip, you’ll enjoy little perks and extras to help make your DreamTrip even more exceptional—there’s a host on most DreamTrips who can assist you with things like booking extra excursions to troubleshooting if something goes wrong. You’ll also enjoy a special Welcome Reception when you arrive, unique and exciting excursions and activities and more!

A DreamTrip is unlike any travel experience you’ve ever had. We know that once you take a DreamTrip, you will never look at traveling the same way and you are very likely going to be a member for life.

“There’s a difference between a vacation and a DreamTrip.”

- Wayne Nugent
WorldVentures and DreamTrips Founder and Chief Visionary Officer
We want to help new DreamTrips Members create DreamTrips moments with the You Should Be Here!® sign. We have so much to offer, we do not want you to miss a beat. So, here are three simple steps to help get you started.

1. Download the DreamTrips app.
   Get it from the App Store or Google Play™ and create your profile. This will be your portal for all things DreamTrips. Explore and start creating your bucket list.

2. Book a DreamTrip.
   Our trips are custom curated and let you experience the difference between a vacation and a Dream Trip. For new members, during your first 90 days of membership you’ll enjoy special, new member pricing on all DreamTrips!

3. Explore DreamTrips Local.
   See how you can start using your benefits every day with our new restaurant program in select markets that awards you DreamTrips Points just for dining out. Simply select the Local tab and DTL Only button in your new DreamTrips app and start dining your way to your next DreamTrip!

Now, dig in and begin to experience more with your new DreamTrips Membership ...
Fall in Love in Central Park

New York, New York
3-day, 2-night stay at Conrad New York
Includes:
• Admission to One World Observatory™

$350 per person

Price is per person based on double occupancy. Prices may vary based on season. Additional trip option may be available.
New Orleans, Louisiana

4-day, 3-night stay at Renaissance New Orleans Pere Marquette

Includes:
• Exclusive Private Culinary Experience
• French Quarter Tour

$350 per person

Price is per person based on double occupancy. Prices may vary based on season. Additional trip option may be available.
San Francisco, California
4-day, 3-night stay at The Marker San Francisco

Includes:
• 1-Bedroom Suite

$379 per person

Price is per person based on double occupancy. Prices may vary based on season. Additional trip option may be available.

Orlando, Florida
4-day, 3-night stay at the Renaissance Orlando at Sea World

Includes:
• Two-day ticket for Universal Studios and Island of Adventure (ticket allows for 1 visit to 1 park per day)
• $50 gift card to Universal Orlando
• Complimentary transportation to and from theme parks
• Welcome reception
• Resort fees and taxes

$579 per person

Price is per person based on double occupancy. Prices may vary based on season. Additional trip option may be available.
A hallmark of the DreamTrips experience is that you’re not just a number ... you’re a VIP! To ensure you feel like the rock star you are, we provide the following benefits for all membership levels:

**Thousands of exclusive, pre-planned DreamTrips per year.**
Log in to your DreamTrips account (via the DreamTrips app or DreamTrips.com) to browse available DreamTrips. We take the guesswork out of planning the perfect vacation by carefully selecting accommodations and creating experiences that meet our DreamTrips standards. Find the one you like, book it and you’re ready to go. Visit our official YouTube™ channel!

@DreamTripsTelevision

**Includes your household.**
Family is important to us. As we welcome you into our family, know yours is welcome too. Your membership includes you plus one (your spouse, significant other or a guest) as well as any dependents under 18 years of age.

**A DreamTrips Host on your DreamTrip.**
Like you, our hosts are valued members of the DreamTrips family, essential to our culture and our brand. Your hosts are onsite to provide you with unprecedented levels of service throughout your trip. They serve as your liaison to the hotel or resort, can assist with finding quality excursions and activities, solve problems you might run into, and help guide you to more DreamTrips moments.

**Play, dine, or relax your way toward a DreamTrip.**
You already go out with your friends and family, so why not earn your way toward a vacation while you’re doing it?

We’ve curated a list of unique, member nominated, local restaurant, spa, and entertainment experiences in select cities and destinations. When you pay your bill, you can earn DreamTrips Points based on a percentage of that bill - typically between 30% and 50% - which will go to your DreamTrips Cloud to apply toward future DreamTrips.

**We value your loyalty.**
That’s why for every dollar you spend on your DreamTrips Membership, we give you an equal amount of DreamTrips Points to use toward DreamTrips. So just by becoming a new member, you have at least 100 DreamTrips Points.

Just look for the points icon when looking at any DreamTrip to see the total amount of points you can apply per trip. For more details see page 32.
Additional BENEFITS:

Booking Engine
Being a DreamTrips Member is like having a friend in the travel business. As a DreamTrips Member, you can book flights, hotels, rental cars, cruises, vacation rentals and more. Our booking engine is designed to save you time while giving you competitive rates.

RateShrinker
Taking the guesswork out of booking travel. Airline and hotel prices can fluctuate dramatically. Knowing when to book and get the best fare can be a mystery. We help eliminate that concern. Book your airfare or hotel with total confidence because once you do, our proprietary technology proactively monitors your fare. If the fare changes after you’ve booked it, RateShrinker automatically rebooks you at the lower rate and refunds you the difference.² Super cool.

Flight Accident Insurance
Fly with extra peace of mind. When you book airfare through our Booking Engine, you automatically receive up to $200,000 of flight accident insurance at no extra cost to you.⁴

DreamTrips MarketPlace
Get travel-centric, custom-branded, exclusive products to enhance your travel experience. Log in to DreamTrips.com, hover over Perks, and click on MarketPlace.

DreamTrips Membership:
$31.99/month  $99.99 to join
+ 100 Points upon Enrollment  + 384 Points on Anniversary Date
In addition to your DreamTrips benefits (available on virtually every trip), each Dream Trip is designed with different perks to enhance and complement your experience. Each perk is often based on the location and theme of your Dream Trip.

Certain perks, like airport transfers, make sense on some trips, but not the ones many people drive to. For another example, your DreamTrip to China might include a personal tour guide, whereas your trip to New York may include Broadway show tickets for two. So we always consider what the best perks are to benefit the majority of our members.

**THESE SITUATIONAL PERKS CAN INCLUDE:**

(Varies by trip.)

- **Excursions**
- **Show or event tickets**
- **Hotel credit to be used at onsite restaurants, spas and other activities.**
MORE THAN
a vacation
DIVE RIGHT IN...
Nuevo Vallarta, Mexico
5-day, 4-night stay at Marival Residences Luxury Resort®

Includes:
• 1-Bedroom Suite

$679 per person

Price is per person based on double occupancy. Prices may vary based on season. Additional trip options may be available.
Angel Fire, New Mexico
4-day, 3-night stay at
The Lodge at Angel Fire Resort

Includes:
• Two-day lift tickets
• All taxes and fees
• Platinum Members enjoy complimentary night ski lift ticket

$369 per person

Price is per person based on double occupancy. Prices may vary based on season.
IMAGINE DINING YOUR WAY TOWARD A DREAMTRIP WITH DREAMTRIPS LOCAL.

You already eat out, so why not earn your way toward a vacation while you’re doing it. We’ve launched a program called DreamTrips Local in select cities and we’ve continued to expand it.

Browse a list of unique, member nominated, local restaurant, spa and entertainment experiences in select cities and destinations. Many locations even offer a VIP DreamTrips experience not available to the public.

When you pay your bill, you can earn DreamTrips Points based on a percentage of that bill—typically between 30% and 50%—which will go to your DreamTrips Cloud to apply toward future DreamTrips.
EARN YOUR POINTS RIGHT AWAY
BY USING SIMPLE PAY IN APP FEATURE AT PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS.

Discover & Browse

Pay

Earn & Share

Click Local Tab

USE THE DREAMTRIPS APP TO FIND PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS AT HOME OR WHEN YOU TRAVEL BY SELECTING LOCAL, THEN DTL ONLY.
Cruise the Cayman Islands & Cozumel

8-day, 7-night stay aboard the Carnival Paradise

Includes:
• Sailing from New Orleans to Montego Bay, Jamaica, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, Cozumel, and back
• Daily breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks
• Access to 2 pools and 8 hot tubs
• Access to an adults-only retreat
• Family-friendly programming and activities
• Access to spa and fitness center

$469 + port fees of $94 per person

Price is per person based on double occupancy. Prices may vary based on season.
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

5-day, 4-night stay at the Bahia Hotel & Beach Club

Includes:
- Just College Pass w/ VIP Experience ($450 Value): Champagne Welcome Party
- City-wide Meal and Beverage Plan, City Crawl, VIP wristband, 3-5 Shows Per Week
- Round-trip Transfers ($40 Value Per Person)
- Access to JC Student Center with Health and Wellness Pass
- Culture and Activity Discounts

Includes:
- Price is per person based on triple occupancy.
- Prices may vary based on season.

$775 per person
DreamTrips launched over 10 years ago with the idea of making world-class vacations available to anyone. Our goal was to offer one amazing experience per month, and we even crafted the tag line, “Take the trip of a lifetime, monthly.” When we finished our first year with a total of 15 DreamTrips, we were elated. Today, we’re offering, on average, more than 30 trips a day for our members!

DreamTrips Members all over the world are packing more dream vacations into a year than many people enjoy in a lifetime. Moreover, we’ve expanded member benefits to dining, shopping, concierge service and more, making DreamTrips one of the world’s premier travel memberships.

HERE’S A GLIMPSE INTO THE FIRST DECADE OF DREAMTRIPS. WE ARE SO GLAD YOU’RE WITH US FOR DECADE TWO!

2005
DreamTrips Launched

2009
"Get 4" Promotion Launches
Waives membership fees as a thank you for introducing four customers

International Expansion Begins

2014
DreamTrips Platinum Launches

2015
DreamTrips App Is Released for All DreamTrips Members

DreamTrips Celebrates 10th Anniversary

2016
DreamTrips Local Launches
Dine your way toward a DreamTrip
2011
DreamTrips Gold Launches

2012
RateShrinker Launches

2013
Introduced DreamTrips Points

2017
DreamTrips Local Expands to Entertainment and Spas
Launch of the Pay In App Feature to Earn DreamTrips Points Immediately

2018
Introduced new DreamTrips Escapes.
Book deeply discounted resort stays on any date.*
DreamTrips Rewards Gets A Major Update
All new platform allows Gold and Platinum Members to book hotels, resort stays, and even purchase merchandise online using their points.

*Subject to availability
DreamTrips Gold Membership

$56.99/month  $199.99 to join

+ 140 Points upon Enrollment
+ 684 Points on Anniversary Date

Includes:

- Access to 5,000+ DreamTrips
- Household Included
- A Host on Most DreamTrips
- World-class Booking Engine
- Our RateShrinker\textsuperscript{2} Technology
- Automatic Flight Accident Insurance\textsuperscript{2}
- DreamTrips MarketPlace
- Anytime Escapes

For more information on your benefits and how to access them, log in to DreamTrips.com, click Membership Benefits at the top of the page, and select Benefits for your desired benefit.
Bring DreamTrips home with you! Unlock services and savings to make life easier, even between your DreamTrips experiences.

Use Your Credits To Book Travel Anytime
As a DreamTrips Gold member you get access to even more value right away. When you pay your monthly fees, you will be rewarded with an equal number of DreamTrips Rewards Credits you can use right away toward hotels, car rentals, cruises, activities and more on the DreamTrips Rewards section of your membership. To activate this extra rewards account, simply log in to DreamTrips.com and select DreamTrips Rewards.

DreamTrips Online Shopping
We love to shop. We love vacations. What if shopping could get you on vacation? Brilliant! Enter DreamTrips Online Shopping. Shop at more than 4,000 stores, including most major brands you know and love, and a portion of everything you spend comes back to you to help pay for future travel. Just log in to DreamTrips.com, select Membership Benefits and click Online Shopping. Then shop till you drop, or in this case, until you fly!

Net Rates
Access to net rates means you get the best possible rates most often and access to pricing you typically can’t find on public travel sites. These are rates without markups from typical travel agent or website commissions. When you log in to the DreamTrips app or DreamTrips.com and book travel through the booking engine, you’ll automatically get access to “net rates” whenever they are available.
SUPERCHARGE YOUR REWARDS!

As a DreamTrips Gold or Platinum member, when you pay your monthly fees, you will be rewarded with an equal number of DreamTrips Rewards Credits you can use right away on the DreamTrips Rewards section of your membership.

Step 1: Log into DreamTrips.com, select DreamTrips Rewards.
Step 2: Review & accept the terms and conditions.
Step 3: Start using your credits.

If you’re a PLATINUM MEMBER, get access to our wine portal so you can feel like you’re on vacation right in your living room.
Chiredzi, Zimbabwe
4-day, 3-night stay at Chilo Gorge Safari Lodge

Includes:
• 3 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 3 dinners
• Complimentary tea and coffee at the lodge
• Morning game drive in Gonarezhou National Park
• Sundowners on the sandbanks of the Save River; includes drinks
• Mix-and-mingle function on the Sunrise deck at the lodge (dependent on the weather) with alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks

$499 per person

Price is per person based on double occupancy. Prices may vary based on season.

Wanna stay longer?
Regardless of whether your DreamTrip is within driving distance or requires you to fly overseas, at your request the DreamTrips coordinator can check availability to better accommodate you at the DreamTrips rate.*

*Based on availability.
VolunTour & Build a Bottle School in Guatemala
7-day, 6-night stay in Antigua and San Martin Jilotepeque, Guatemala

Includes:
• Quaint and comfortable accommodations with private baths
• All meals
• All ground transportation
• A bilingual guide
• Welcome ceremony
• Spend time working side-by-side with the village children building a bottle school
• Explore Antigua, a UNESCO World Heritage City

• Presentations by community leaders
• Visit the school for children with special needs
• Tour the ruins of Chwa Nim Ab’aj with a guide who practices Mayan spirituality
• Community hike to see farms, family homes, places of worship, and learn more about the people you’re supporting
• All taxes and fees

$1,199
per person
Price is per person based on double occupancy.
DreamTrips Platinum Membership
$99.99/month  $299.99 to join
+ 200 Points upon Enrollment
+ 1200 Points on Anniversary Date

Access to 5,000+ DreamTrips

Your Entire Household on One Membership

A Host on Most DreamTrips

World-class Booking Engine

Our RateShrinker² Technology

Automatic Flight Accident Insurance²

DreamTrips MarketPlace

Net Rates

DreamTrips Online Shopping

For more information on your benefits and how to access them, log in to DreamTrips.com, click Membership Benefits at the top of the page, and select Benefits for your desired benefit.
Imagine even more upgraded travel experiences accompanied with the highest-level signature benefits exclusively for you.

**Early Access to All DreamTrips**
Exclusively view and book DreamTrips up to 7 days before other members. This way you can book nearly any trip you want even if it’s a popular sport, adventure or luxury trip.

**Upgraded DreamTrips Experiences**
We love being treated like a VIP. In addition to the standard activities and inclusions, these upgrades can include special excursions, spa discounts, resort credits, discounted upgrades when available and more.

**Exclusive Platinum-only DreamTrips**
While all our DreamTrips are world-class, Platinum DreamTrips take the experience to a whole other level, offering the most discriminating traveler-elite properties and one-of-a-kind adventures. These DreamTrips, available only to Platinum Members, take everything that’s made DreamTrips the leading travel club in the world and make it that much better.

**Telemedicine**
Forget the hassle of a copay or taking a trip to the doctor. We’ve worked to bring you ultra-convenient access to quality care. This 24/7 national health network is made up of U.S. board-certified, state-licensed doctors who use online health records as well as phone and online video consultations to diagnose, treat and write short-term non-DEA-controlled prescriptions for members. Don’t forget to register your account prior to use.

**Apply More Points**
Platinum Members can apply 50% more DreamTrips Points toward DreamTrips.

**Emergency Evacuation Services**
Should you or a family member become hospitalized as an inpatient more than 150 miles from home, whether on a Dream Trip or not, our evacuation partner provides air medical transportation bedside-to-bedside to the hospital of your choice to ensure the best care for you and your family. Dial 1.800.356.2161 or 205.443.4880 (when traveling outside the U.S.)

**DreamTrips Concierge**
Our personalized concierge service can help with restaurant reservations, directions, tickets to a show, product research and more, 24/7. Within the U.S., simply call +1 469 249 1479. To access the concierge by country, log in to DreamTrips.com select Membership Benefits and then select DreamTrips Concierge.
Grand Peruvian Adventure
8-day, 7-night tour of Peru
Novotel Cusco - Sonesta Posadas Del Inca Yucay - El MaPi Hotel by Inkaterra

Includes:
• Tours of Machu Picchu, Sacred Valley and Saqsayhuaman, Qoricancha Moray and Salineras de Maras, Ollantaytambo and Train Aguas Calientes
• Handmade Alpaca-skin tapestry featuring images of Peruvian culture
• Round-trip airport transfers
• 7 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 5 dinners

$1,999 per person
Renew Your Mind, Body & Soul

4-day, 3-night stay at an all-inclusive beachfront resort at Marival Distinct Luxury Residences - Puerto Vallarta, Mexico

Includes:

• Daily activities led by an award-winning wellness professional, including beach workouts, lectures, stretching sessions and mud treatments
• Unlimited green fees and spa discount
• Private check-in area and porterage
• Round-trip private airport transfers

$1,299 per person
DreamTrips Titanium Membership

Already Includes:

- Access to 5,000+ DreamTrips
- $149.99/month
- $999.99 to join
- + 850 Points upon Enrollment
- + 1,800 Points on Anniversary Date
- Your Entire Household on One Membership
- A Host on Most DreamTrips
- World-class Booking Engine
- Our RateShrinker® Technology
- Automatic Flight Accident Insurance®
- DreamTrips MarketPlace
- Net Rates
- DreamTrips Online Shopping
- Emergency Evacuation Services
- Telemedicine
- Upgraded DreamTrips Experiences
- Exclusive Titanium Signature Trips
- Apply More Points

For more information on your benefits and how to access them, log in to DreamTrips.com and select Benefits from the Membership Benefits menu.
Titanium is the Ultimate Lifestyle Membership, with truly elite service, rare and aspirational experiences, the utmost convenience and the highest-level benefits all in one place, right at your fingertips.

**Upgraded Titanium Experiences**
Extras include special excursions, spa treatments and discounts, resort credits, room upgrades, preferential hotel rates, daily breakfast for two, three-course dinners, early check-in, late checkout and more. Cruises include suite upgrades and butler service. Availability may vary.

**Wheels up! It's time to fly in style with Private Jet Charter.** Your Titanium Membership includes a $2,000 credit toward private jet services. Call 1 (855) 978-2255 to schedule your next flight.

**Set sail on a private cruise or an island-hopping adventure.** with a $1,000 credit toward Chartered Yacht services. Call 1 (855) 978-2255 to book your next outing.

**Stay in Luxury Homes, Resorts and Villas** with exclusive, posh amenities. Call 1 (855) 978-2255 to reserve your next stay.

**Airport Lounge Access** to 1,200 lounges in 400 airports around the world — enjoy a complimentary first visit plus preferred pricing on an annual pass. Receive your credentials through your Titanium Concierge at 1 (855) 978-2255.

**Hertz President’s Circle® status, with confirmed vehicle availability, one-car-class upgrades, Hertz Valet terminal drive-back service up to four times a year, and a 5% discount on qualifying rates.** Activate your status by booking Hertz through at 1 (855) 978-2255.

**Even Earlier Access to All DreamTrips**
Exclusively view and book DreamTrips up to 10 days before Gold Members and 3 days before Platinum Members.

**Titanium Signature Trips**
A selection of high-end properties available exclusively to Titanium Members at prices you won’t find anywhere else. Go to DreamTrips.com select Titanium Signature Trips from the DreamTrips filter to pick your next trip.

**Titanium Concierge**
Your dedicated Concierge is available 24/7 to take care of all the details and make your wildest dreams come true. They’re there to provide you with incomparable access, preferential tee times and the finest travel amenities. Call 1 (855) 978-2255 to get started.

**Custom Curated Experiences**
Each Titanium Exclusive Trip is designed by a dedicated Concierge to fulfill a request — and wish list — of an individual Titanium Member. Call 1 (855) 978-2255 to plan your ultimate vacation.
We want you to get the most value out of your membership and create your own DreamTrips moments. DreamTrips Points are designed to help you vacation sooner. You’ll be awarded points immediately upon joining and will continue to accrue points as you pay your monthly membership fees. Accumulating and redeeming your points is simple.

**How do my DreamTrips Points work?**

$1 = 1 point that you can apply toward DreamTrips.

**How many points can I use per DreamTrip?**

Each DreamTrip will specify how many points you can apply for that trip. To be clear, it’s not per-person; it’s the total amount you can redeem toward the total cost of booking the DreamTrip. Just look for this icon:

For example: If a DreamTrip is $500 per person and the icon says you can apply 200 points, then out of pocket you’d only pay $800 if you are booking the DreamTrip for yourself and one adult guest.

Remember, Platinum Members can apply 50% more DreamTrips Points per trip. When you’re logged in, the icon will display the correct number of points based on your membership level.

---

**Waive Your Membership Fees**

For sharing the DreamTrips Membership with people you care about, once you have referred four active customers at any level of membership, the company will thank you by waiving your monthly fees as long as your customers remain active. If you’re a Platinum Member, simply refer active members totaling four times your monthly fees, and yours are waived too!

But don’t worry! Even though your fees are waived, you will still be credited on your anniversary date for the points you would have accrued if you had been paying fees.

---

**DREAMTRIPS POINTS AT A GLANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Level</th>
<th>Enrollment</th>
<th>Monthly Loyalty Points</th>
<th>Local Loyalty Points</th>
<th>Referral Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TITANIUM</strong></td>
<td>$149.99/m</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>1,800</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLATINUM</strong></td>
<td>$99.99/m</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOLD</strong></td>
<td>$56.99/m</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>684</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GEM LOTUS</strong></td>
<td>$31.99/m</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Mature as soon as accrued
- Mature on your membership anniversary date
- Valid for a year once mature
- Redeem mature points toward payment for Reward DreamTrips

*Terms and conditions apply.*
## AT A GLANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monthly Loyalty Points (Annually)</th>
<th>DreamTrips Local Loyalty Points</th>
<th>Referral Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,800 on Anniversary Date</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,200 on Anniversary Date</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$684 on Anniversary Date</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$384 on Anniversary Date</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$384</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Earn vacations for doing things you already do.
You already tell friends about things you love. Refer your friends and we’ll reward you with DreamTrips Points for each initial purchase based on the membership level they choose.

### Can I use DreamTrips Points to book flights, cars, hotels, etc.??
No, DreamTrips Points cannot be used towards regular travel bookings at this time. However, DreamTrips Rewards Credits can. DreamTrips Reward Credits are awarded monthly in addition to the earning of any DreamTrips Points. See page 27 for more details.

### Do my points expire?
Once your points mature, you’ll have one year to apply them by booking a DreamTrip. You don’t have to take the trip, just book it. Remember, to thank you for your loyalty every year, your DreamTrips Points balance will be replenished when your monthly points mature.
Halkidiki, Greece

8-day, 7-night stay at the Aegean Melathron Hotel & Spa

Includes:
• Full-day In the Footsteps of Alexander the Great Tour
• Full-day Mount Athos Cruise
• All taxes and fees
• Full-day Thessaloniki Highlight Tour

$639 per person

Price is per person based on double occupancy.

• Complimentary bottle of wine and fruit platter (one of each per room)
• 30% discount on any spa treatment (excluding special advertised offers)
YOUR DREAMTRIPS BENEFITS

- **Gold**
  - 100 Points upon Enrollment
  - 384 Points on Anniversary Date

- **Download the DreamTrips App**
  - [Download on the App Store](#)
  - [Download on Google Play](#)

- **DreamTrips Local - Dining, Spas & Entertainment**
  - In DreamTrips app, select the "Local" tab.

- **Book a DreamTrip**
  - In DreamTrips app or DreamTrips.com.

- **Activate Your Rewards Credits & Use Credits To Book Travel Anytime**
  - Simply log in to DreamTrips.com and select DreamTrips Rewards. Now, every time you pay your monthly dues, you’ll receive more credits.

- **Shop Online & Earn Travel**
  - Log in to DreamTrips.com, hover over Membership Benefits, then select Online Shopping.

- **Titanium**
  - 850 Points upon Enrollment
  - 1,800 Points on Anniversary Date

- **Set up your Titanium profile** 1 (855) 978-2255

- **Activate Hertz President’s Circle and Airport Lounge Access**
  - Call your Titanium Concierge at 1 (855) 978-2255 to receive your credentials.

- **Platinum**
  - 200 Points upon Enrollment
  - 1,200 Points on Anniversary Date

- **Register for Telemedicine** 1.800.815.8742

- **DreamTrips Concierge – Ask Anything 24/7**
  - Within the U.S., simply call +1 469 249 1479. To access the concierge by country, log in to DreamTrips.com select Perks and then DreamTrips Concierge.

- **Emergency Evacuation Services**
  - 800.356.2161 or 205.443.4880 (when traveling outside the U.S.)

- **DreamTrips Local**
  - Dining, Spas & Entertainment

- **DreamTrips Rewards**
  - Access to 5,000+ DreamTrips

- **Household Membership**
  - DreamTrips Local

- **Price Pledge**
  - Anytime Escapes

- **Titanium Concierge**
  - Titanium Signature Trips
  - Earlier Access to All DreamTrips
  - Upgraded Titanium Experiences

- **Private Jets**
  - Chartered Yachts
  - Villas & Luxury Homes
  - Airport Lounge Access
  - Hertz President’s Circle®

- **DreamTrips Concierge**
  - Early Access to All DreamTrips
  - Upgraded DreamTrips Experiences
  - Apply 50% More Points
  - Emergency Evacuation Services
  - Exclusive Platinum-only DreamTrips
  - Telemedicine
  - DreamTrips Concierge
# TRAVEL BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS GOLD</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS PLATINUM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access to DreamTrips</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to DreamTrips Welcome Program</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to VolunTours</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DreamTrips extras: Host, Welcome Receptions, Community Experience</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RateShrinker²</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rovia Price Pledge - Air, Hotel and DreamTrips³</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal booking website</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to many special member-only rates on your own travel</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-Day Advance booking access to DreamTrips</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to exclusive Platinum-only DreamTrips</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apply 50% more DreamTrips Points per Reward Dream Trip⁴</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom Platinum-only inclusions on all DreamTrips</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guaranteed DreamTrips Price Protection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To learn more about the specific benefits within your membership, log in to DreamTrips.com and click **Perks**.

### Loyalty Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefit</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS GOLD</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS PLATINUM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earn DreamTrips Points when you pay your initial and monthly membership fees</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get 4 Pay No More</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Program</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apply 50% more DreamTrips Points per Reward DreamTrip&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Daily Lifestyle Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefit</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS GOLD</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS PLATINUM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DreamTrips Local</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Deals</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DreamTrips Vehicle Purchase Program</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketPlace</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online Shopping</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DreamTrips Concierge</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Peace of Mind

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefit</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS GOLD</th>
<th>DREAMTRIPS PLATINUM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flight accident insurance</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telemedicine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency medical evacuation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<sup>1</sup>Host available for most DreamTrips.

<sup>2</sup>RateShrinker does not apply to ticketless carriers.

<sup>3</sup>See Terms and Conditions at DreamTrips.com.
Now that you’re aware of all the exciting components of your new DreamTrips Membership, don’t you think it’s time to check off some bucket list items?

Let’s get some pictures of you with your new You Should Be Here!® sign on an upcoming DreamTrip. There are so many types of trips to choose from.
Book Your DreamTrip Now on Your **DreamTrips app** or at **DreamTrips.com**.

**CONNECT WITH US TODAY**


---

1. Most prices based on 2 adults per room. Airfare not included. Trips shown are offered by Rovia and illustrative only. WorldVentures does not guarantee that these specific or similar trips are currently available.

2. Terms and Conditions apply. For details see DreamTrips.com.

3. RateShrinker does not apply to ticketless carriers.

4. If booked through our preferred travel vendor. For details see DreamTrips.com.


WorldVentures, DreamTrips, Rovia, You Should Be Here and all associated logos and designs are trademarks of WorldVentures Holdings, LLC. © 2019 WorldVentures Holdings, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Any unauthorized use is a violation of applicable laws. WorldVentures Marketing, LLC, 5100 Tennyson Pkwy, Plano, TX 75024, USA. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. YouTube and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc. Other company and product names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies.
“The world is a book, and those who do not travel read only one page.”

– St. Augustine